
Fortnite Frenzy by Jombah 
 
Disclaimer: All Paypal information (address, name, postal, email) is stored. Should you 
decide to chargeback, all information will be publicized and I will personally take action 
against any individuals. 
 
Hello and thank you for purchasing. Before we begin, I would like to thank you for purchasing 
and if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
Requirements 
 

a) $10 or less to invest 
b) A mobile phone (or pay someone on HF to verify the number) 
c) Either a Skrill, PayPal, or Payoneer account. 

 
A brief rundown of the method is selling cracked Fortnite accounts on Playerauctions. Accounts 
you purchase for $0.50-$1.00 can be easily resold for $20-$50. I know this sounds “too good to 
be true” but trust me, it works. Fortnite is an extremely popular game. If a child asks their 
parents to purchase an account for them, would they search for cracked accounts on sketchy 
forums? No, they would head over to large websites and companies such as Playerauctions 
and Ebay. 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
Step 1 
 
Firstly, head over to https://account.playerauctions.com/register.html and sign up for an 
account. 
IMPORTANT: Use legitimate information, there is a chance the system will pick up on false 
information and suspend your account. If your account is suspended, there will be a 404 error 
everytime you click anything. This is extremely simple to solve, simply head over to HF and pay 
someone to make you an account. 

 
ex) https://hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=5935426 
      https://hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=5922205 
      https://hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=5891931 
 
I have had many accounts made, just for $5 or less. 
 
Step 2 
 
Now we require some inventory. We will mainly be looking at accounts in the $0.25-$2.00 
range. 
 

https://account.playerauctions.com/register.html
https://hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=5935426
https://hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=5922205
https://hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=5891931


Here are some of my suppliers that I use for cheap account purchases. 
https://clubreth.atshop.io/ 
https://selly.gg/u/tavi27 
https://fort.atshop.io/ 
https://selly.gg/u/kar98kashi 
 
Note: Any purchases you make are at your own discretion, and I am not responsible for any 
scams. We are however going to be dealing with very small amounts, so the chance of you 
being scammed when purchasing accounts is extremely small. 
 
Keep in mind that these are cracked accounts, so the owner may change the password. I 
recommend changing the password to a different one for all of your accounts, then after a week 
or so if the password has still not been changed from what you changed it to, you can conclude 
the account is inactive. The reason for this is because there are usually no issues with inactive 
accounts being reclaimed. 
 
Step 3 
 
Now here is how we sell accounts. After you have registered on PA, click “Become A Seller” and 
link a payment method. Now you are qualified to sell on Playerauctions. 
 
Click “Create New Offer” or “Create Offer” to begin listing your accounts. 
 

 
 
Under “Select Product” press “Accounts” then select Fortnite as the game and PC as the server. 
Also, make sure to make your offer visible for 30 days, and not 7. 

https://clubreth.atshop.io/
https://selly.gg/u/tavi27
https://fort.atshop.io/
https://selly.gg/u/kar98kashi


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Step 4 
 
Now here is the important part, setting your price 
 

 
 
Here is a quick pricing guide: 
 
1-10 Skins = ~$5 (cost = $0.01) 
10-19 Skins = $5-10 
20-29 Skins = $10-$15 
30-39 Skins = $15-$25 
For 40-60+ Skin accounts, you should be able to get $40-75 for some accounts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Step 5 
 

 
 
Next up is setting up your offer. For the title my titles are usually as follows: 
 
Skin # | Battle pass or not - List a few skins 
Example: 27 Skins | S7 Battlepass - John Wick, Elite Agent, Spider Knight, Fate, Omen, Sun 
Strider & More! 
 
Obviously you can change up your titles to include rarer and more sought after skins. 
You can make your offer however you’d like, make sure to include a link to the pictures though. 
I personally gyazo everything and drag all the pictures into imgur, then add an imgur link. 
It is beneficial to include things such as a lifetime warranty to gain attention. 
 
Important: Do not include “No email access” or “cracked account” ANYWHERE in your 
title/offer, they are forbidden to be sold. Luckily, the offer and title is the furthest PA will 
search to see if sellers are selling such accounts. 
 
~Optional: You can also include offers such as “25+ Skins - Random Account” to save yourself 
some time. Simply provide a sample of an account with 25+ skins (make sure you label that it’s 
a sample) and also include that you are not responsible if the account does not work on 
consoles. 
 
 
 
 



Step 6 
 
The next step is the delivery of the account. You can either set the delivery as automated, or 
manual. If you choose manual delivery, make sure you select “24 hours” as your timeframe to 
deliver. If you do not deliver within your deadline, you will be penalized. 
 

 
 
If you click “yes” simply fill in the pop-up and you’re good to go. The next thing to do is click 
“Create New For Sale Offer” and your offer will be listed. 
 
Disputes 
 
Disputes are going to be inevitable. If a buyer is unhappy with their account, make sure to try to 
resolve the issue without it being escalated to playerauctions. 
 
IMPORTANT: If a buyer disputes and has input the amount they are disputing for as 
“$0.00” instantly accept the dispute. You are only able to dispute once, and if you accept the 
dispute you will be sent the full amount. 
 
Playerauctions is notorious for siding with the seller for the majority of situations, just make sure 
you are not acting sketchy and always remain professional when speaking with the buyer during 
disputes. 
 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION - MUST READ 
 
Before we begin, please keep in mind if your account gets suspended, you will be locked out of 
any pending disbursements. Playerauctions will never chargeback any payments, so do not 
worry about that. 
The following tips I have have been found from trial and error, I have probably lost close to a 
thousand dollars from suspended accounts until I mastered their system. 
 



1. - If the buyer disputes claiming the account information is incorrect on login (even if you 
gave them the correct info), accept the dispute and give them the refund. There is 
ZERO tolerance for sellers giving incorrect information, and you will be suspended if the 
buyer escalates the dispute. If you ignore this and get your account suspended, your 
pending disbursements will be held. This situation is simply not worth the hassle of your 
$1 investment. 

2. - As mentioned previously, make absolutely no mention that the account is not email 
access or cracked. You will first be warned, then suspended. 

3. - If a buyer is skeptical since they are not receiving the email details, simply give them a 
few more accounts, and keep pressing on them that you have a lifetime warranty, as you 
can replace their accounts for extremely cheap (do not mention that part) This is also if 
anyone leaves you negative or neutral feedback. You can only change feedback once, 
so if they change it from neutral/negative to positive they can never change it back from 
positive. 

 
Disputes 
 
A few buyers have asked me about disputes, so I figured I would write a bit more about it. 
There are usually 2 options a buyer will select when disputing 
 
“I changed my mind and no longer want it” 
 
This is considered “buyers remorse.” It is a valid reason to dispute, however Playerauctions will 
never side with a buyer in such cases. Simply reply with “Buyers remorse is not a valid reason” 
and you should no longer have any reason to respond. Optionally you could also offer a partial 
refund to resolve the situation. 

 
If no resolution is reached, select “Escalate Dispute” and the dispute will be escalated to 
Playerauctions in 24 hours. 

 
“Game account locked/recovered/banned” 
 
This will usually be the most common reason. The easiest way to resolve this situation is by 
messaging the buyer directly and replacing the account. After you have replaced the account 
and the buyer is satisfied, ask him to agree to your dispute and you will be sent the full amount. 
 
 
Payouts 
 
Payments are sent out everyday except Friday and Saturday at 12 AM PST. 
 
When a buyer purchases your account, they have 72 hours to confirm the delivery. You can 
message them and ask them to confirm delivery as many to not realise they are supposed to. 



After delivery has been confirmed, your payment will be queued for processing, which will take 
2-3 days.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Here is one payout of many, good luck and please let me know if you have any questions! 
 

 


